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Chapter 1

The impact of forest management on understory light environment, plant
community structure, and edge effects in roadside forests

Julia A. Rogers

MS Thesis

1.0 Abstract
A large percentage of forests, both globally and in the northeastern United States are heavily
fragmented, which results in altered structure and function and challenges for maintaining
adjacent infrastructure. Roadside forest management may decrease the risk of tree-caused
damage to infrastructure and may improve forest resilience. However, adopting widespread
roadside forest management practices has the potential to increase edge influence, changing the
abiotic environment, and the structure and composition of the plant communities. Roads serve as
a corridor of spread for invasive species, and forest management may enhance the establishment
and growth of invasive species. The objective of my study was to understand the spatial extent
and magnitude of edge influence on environmental conditions and understory communities in
managed and un-managed roadside forests. I expected a greater percent cover and deeper spread
of invasive species at managed sites than control sites. In both treatments, I expected to see an
increase in plant species richness; and, I expected a greater percent cover of woody shrubs in
managed sites. At eight managed and paired un-managed roadside sites, I estimated percent
cover of invasive and native plants, and I measured the fraction of transmitted photosynthetically
active radiation (PAR) along transects perpendicular to the road. The fraction of transmitted PAR
was greater in managed treatment units relative to controls. Additionally, there was no edge
influence in un-managed treatment units for any parameters, but in managed units, the edge
influence extended as far as 15m into the forest. In managed treatment units, distance of edge
influence for light extended to 2.5m but reached to 15m for woody species richness and
diversity. In the managed treatment units, there was a greater distance of edge influence on
percent cover of invasive plants (10m) than native plants (5m). The results from my study
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indicate that it may be possible to manage roadside forests in exurban areas without producing
near term non-native species invasion or substantial overall alteration of vegetation communities.
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2.0 Introduction
Globally, 20% of forested land is within 100m of an edge (Haddad et al., 2015). This high
density of edges has broad potential consequences for forests and terrestrial ecosystems. The
pressures of expanding exurban development create a need for understanding the ecology of the
edges to facilitate effective management of these systems. Furthermore, it is necessary to study
edge influence within many contexts as the magnitude and distance of edge influence varies
greatly with edge type, adjacent land use, edge age, and forest type (Smith et al., 2018). The
magnitude and distance of edge influence are influenced by the structure of the communities on
either side of the edge (Smith et al., 2018), demonstrating the need to examine edge effects
across a variety of edge types and forest structures to develop a comprehensive understanding of
edge influence. Edge effects have been widely studied across different ecosystems and edge
types, especially in relation to species abundance patterns (Avon et al., 2013a; Eldegard et al.,
2015; Euskirchen et al., 2001; Lundgren et al., 2004; Matlack, 1994a, 1993; Watkins and Chen,
2003), biodiversity (Avon et al., 2010; Ries et al., 2004; Watkins and Chen, 2003), and
microclimate gradients (Chen et al., 1993; Gehlhausen et al., 2000; Heithecker and Halpern,
2007; Matlack, 1993; Reed et al., 1996).
Edge creation results in significant changes to the forest, in both the overstory and the
understory. Following edge creation, forests near the edge generally experience decreased
canopy cover, tree density, and biomass, with an increase in downed wood (Cadenasso and
Pickett, 2001; Harper et al., 2005; Luken and Goessling, 1995; MacQuarrie and Lacroix, 2003).
These changes to the edge environment can result in increased sapling density and understory
cover (Harper et al., 2005; Matlack, 1994a), and may alter understory plant species composition.
Some studies suggest that herbaceous plant communities may shift from a dominance of
perennial plants to a greater cover of grasses and annual forbs (Peltzer et al., 2000), while others
4

suggest that native plant regeneration is generally decreased near edges (Matlack, 1994a, 1994b;
McLachlan and Bazely, 2001; Neher et al., 2013a), and there is increased competition from
invasive species (Lundgren et al., 2004). Edges also result in a number of abiotic changes within
the forest adjacent to the edge, including higher wind speeds, increased temperatures, increased
tree water use, and increased light availability (Gehlhausen et al., 2000; Harper et al., 2005;
Schmidt et al., 2017). The primary responses include increased productivity, evapotranspiration,
nutrient cycling, decomposition, and dispersal (Carlson and Groot, 1997; Chen et al., 1995;
Grimmond et al., 2000; Harper et al., 2005).
The distance of edge influence on the forest is dictated by the structure of the forest, and the
type of environment creating the edge (field, road, young forest, etc.) (Harper et al., 2005), as
these variables control edge permeability. Edge permeability is the degree and rate that any given
parameter can penetrate the edge (Cadenasso et al., 2003; Ries et al., 2004). In eastern temperate
deciduous forests, edges have been found to have a greater density of saplings and shrubs
(Matlack, 1993), and an increased growth rate of trees (Reinmann and Hutyra, 2017), which
decreases edge permeability (Ries et al., 2004). The dense vegetation and complex structure
along these edges decreases the quantity and distance of seeds that migrate through the forest,
potentially limiting edge influence into the forest, including seed dispersal from other forest
blocks (Cadenasso and Pickett, 2001). The age of the edge strongly influences the structure of
the edge forest dictating edge permeability (Matlack, 1993). Adventitious branching can cause
edge closure after 20-40 years resulting in attenuation of light levels by 5 m (Matlack, 1993).
Additionally, management may impact the permeability of an edge. Initially following forest
management, such as a thinning, the upper canopy will be more open allowing more light to
penetrate through to the forest floor, and the stand density will have decreased, potentially
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increasing edge permeability (Matlack, 1994a). However, as dense understory vegetation and
adventitious branches begin to re-fill the space, the permeability will decrease overall
(Cadenasso and Pickett, 2001; Matlack, 1994a). The permeability of an edge controls the
distance of edge influence for many parameters, the influx of invasive species, and the level of
competition at the edge (Harper et al., 2005; Ries et al., 2004).
Eleven percent of forests in the northeastern United States are within 30 m of a road or
development (Smith et al., 2018), and the high density of edges compounds the edge influence
because interior forests are rare features on the landscape. However, research on roadside forest
edges in eastern deciduous forests is limited. This lack of research is important because the effect
of the edge on broader ecosystem function is dependent on the type of land use that creates the
edge (such as paved road, dirt road, field, subdivision, or clear-cut) (Smith et al., 2018). Paved
roads are unique from other edges because they are impervious surfaces that form permanent
edges, resulting in hard, high contrast edges to the surrounding forest (Delgado et al., 2007;
Forman and Alexander, 1998; Frissell and Trombulak, 2000; Reinmann and Hutyra, 2017; Ries
et al., 2004; Spellerberg, 1998). High contrast edges result in greater distance and magnitude of
edge influence than lower contrast edges and are present when the edge community is of a
different structure than the forest community. Additionally, pollution from cars along roads
results in increased stress to plants, especially evergreen plants that experience decreased
photosynthetic capacity due to salt spray on their leaves (Gulci et al., 2017). Pollution from roads
also results in lower pH and lower percent calcium in roadside soils creating challenging
growing conditions and the potential exclusion of some plants from roadside sites (Neher et al.,
2013b; Spellerberg, 1998). Roads facilitate the spread of invasive plants by serving as dispersal
corridors and by providing favorable habitats for invasive plants such as increased light, soil
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disturbances, and canopy disturbances (Christen and Matlack, 2006; Parendes and Jones, 2000).
These edges frequently serve as the initial point of invasion for plants to spread further into the
forest. The common invasive plants in New England (Berberis thunbergii, Celastrus orbiculatus,
and Rosa multiflora) are most frequent along paved roads as compared to dirt roads, trails, and
interior forest (Lundgren et al., 2004), and invasive species, in general, are more likely to be
found near cities, and in areas with less forest cover (Kuhman et al., 2010).
The primary objective of my study was to understand the spatial extent and magnitude of
edge influence on environmental conditions and understory communities in managed and unmanaged roadside forest edges. My specific objectives were (1) to evaluate whether
environmental conditions, forest structure, and understory communities differed between
managed and un-managed roadside edge forests, (2) to assess whether roadside forest
management affected the magnitude or distance of edge influence for plant communities or
environmental conditions, and (3) to evaluate whether invasive species abundance differed
between managed and un-managed forests and across the roadside edge gradient.

3.0 Methods
3.1 Stormwise Management
Stormwise (https://stormwise.uconn.edu/) is a forest management prescription designed
to decrease the risk of tree failure during storms near utility lines, roads, and other infrastructure.
In this management scheme, all trees within 30 m of the road edge are examined to evaluate
crown symmetry and identify defects that may increase risk of failure. A thinning prescription is
designed that targets trees with strong asymmetry and defects for removal and applies crownrelease methods for healthy trees with symmetric crowns that are to be retained. Individual
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prescriptions vary greatly across individual sites based on stand conditions, species composition,
and individual tree characteristics.
3.2 Field Sites
For this study, I used eight roadside sites across the state of Connecticut, USA. The
locations were in the municipalities of Coventry, East Hampton, Litchfield, Mansfield, Orange,
Prospect, Storrs, and Torrington (Figure 1). At each site, there was an established Stormwise
treatment unit and a nearby untreated forest with similar forest composition and structure that
was utilized as the Control treatment unit. Treatment units extended 30 m deep from the road
into the forest and were at least 30 m wide along the road edge. Stormwise treatments were
managed between August, 2013 and February, 2016. The Stormwise treatment is specific to each
site; therefore, the residual basal area varies across sites (Table 1). Site characteristics varied
widely among study areas. Across the study region, mean annual temperature is 10.9 ºC, mean
January temperature is 4.3 ºC, and the mean July temperature is 28.6 ºC. Average annual total
precipitation is 115.78 cm with average snowfall of 153.4 cm (NOAA 2017).

3.3 Field Sampling
At each site, six transects were established—three within the Stormwise treatment unit
and three within the Control treatment unit (Figure 2). Transects ran perpendicular to the road
and began in line with the trunk of the tree closest to the road. Transects extended 30 m into the
treatment unit and were 30 m from any edge (e.g. another road, or a field), and were greater than
10 m from other transects. Along these transects, herbaceous and woody vegetation as well as
the light environment were measured.
Woody vegetation was sampled in 4 m wide belt transects, which were divided into 5 m
sections (0-5, 5-10, 10-15, 15-20, 20-25, and 25-30 m) to estimate the percent cover of woody
8

plants. Woody plants were placed into size classes based on the diameter at breast height (DBH),
with size classes defined as plants less than 1.5 m in height, and DBH groups: 0-2.5 cm, 2.5-5
cm, 5-10 cm, 10-15 cm, and greater than 15 cm. Within these plots, percent cover of ground
layers (litter, mineral soil, coarse woody debris) was also estimated. Understory herbaceous
vegetation (all vascular plants < 1 m in height) percent cover by species was estimated in 1 m2
quadrats centered at 2.5, 7.5, 12.5, 17.5, 22.5, 27.5, and 30 m along the transects.
Understory light environment was evaluated using two different methods. First, the
fraction of above canopy photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) transmitted to the forest
understory was measured using a ceptometer (Decagon LP80). All ceptometer readings were
taken on clear days when the sun was not obscured by clouds. Readings were taken at 10:00 and
12:00 at all sites between the end of June and the middle of July and concurrent “above canopy”
readings were taken in adjacent open areas receiving full, unobscured sunlight. Readings were
taken along each transect, every 2.5 m (corresponding with the center of the vegetation quadrats)
in all four cardinal directions and averaged (Figure 2).
Hemispherical photographs were used to estimate canopy closure and gap light index
(GLI). Canopy photos were taken every 2.5 m along transects—at the same locations as the
ceptometer readings. All hemispherical photographs were collected under uniform sky
conditions, either on a cloudy day or just before sunrise between the end of June and mid-July.
Gap Light Analyzer Software (GLA v.2) was used to analyze all canopy photographs (Simon
Fraser University and Institute of Ecosystem Studies 1999). This analysis returned percent
canopy cover and the gap light index (GLI) (Canham, 1988). Light and canopy cover data were
collected in both 2017 and 2018.
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Canopy structure was analyzed using a portable canopy LiDAR system (PCL) (Parker et
al., 2004), which is a user mounted platform with an upward facing laser rangefinder (Riegl 3100
VHS-FLP). The position of vegetation surfaces is recorded as the laser pulses are occluded along
transect traveled at a constant pace by the user. PCL transects of 30m in length were sampled in
mid-June of 2018 along pre-existing belt transects. PCL scan data were used to derive a suite of
canopy structure metrics that describe different aspects of canopy structure and complexity. Raw
PCL scan data were processed into 1 x 1m grids of vegetation area index (VAI) and metrics that
describe canopy density, cover, arrangement, height, and variability were calculated using the
forestr package in R (v. 3.5.0) based on these matrices (Atkins et al., 2018). I selected structure
metrics that align with our study aims that represent canopy density (mean VAI), canopy
arrangement (effective number of layers, porosity, clumping index), canopy cover (deep gaps),
and canopy variability (ruposity, top rugosity).

3.4 Statistical Analysis
Vegetation data for each distance increment along transects (e.g. 0-5 m, 5-10 m bands for
woody plants and quadrats at 2.5 m, 7.5 m for ground layer data) were averaged across the three
transects at each site (separately for the Stormwise and Control treatments). The ceptometer
readings at each cardinal direction were averaged for the sampling points. These averages were
used in analyses involving ground layer plant data. When light data were used in combination
with woody plant data (e.g. 0-5 m), the three relevant light points (0, 2.5, 5 m) were averaged for
each section of woody plant data.
Spearman’s Rank Correlation was used to test for correlation among the fraction of
transmitted above canopy PAR, percent canopy cover, and GLI. Spearman’s Rank Correlation
was used because the fraction of transmitted above canopy PAR and percent canopy cover were
10

non-normally distributed and could not be corrected with transformations. Kruskal-Wallis oneway analysis of variance was used when testing non-normal distributions of variables across
treatments and distances in light response.
Linear mixed effects models were used to test the effects of treatment, distance to road,
light environment, and their interactions on all response variables. Individual response variables
included Shannon Weiner Diversity Index, Simpson’s Diversity index, total ground layer cover,
total woody plant cover, and relative cover of invasive species. In all linear mixed effects
models, residuals were compared to fitted values to check for normality within the model.
Additionally, the magnitude and distance of edge influence for all response variables
were analyzed using the randomization test of edge influence (RTEI, with blocking, Harper and
Macdonald, 2011). The distance of edge influence is defined as the distance from the edge across
which the parameter differs significantly from the interior forest (Harper and Macdonald, 2011).
The magnitude of edge influence is an index that is a function of the average of a variable at a
distance from the edge and the average of the variable in the interior forest; it ranges from -1 to
+1 and indicates the strength of the edge influence (Harper and Macdonald, 2011). The
randomization test of edge influence tests the significance of the magnitude of edge influence at
each distance from the edge with the interior forest. If the magnitude of edge influence was
significant at 0 m, it was considered significant at p < 0.05; otherwise, the magnitude of edge
influence had to be significant for two consecutive distances (Harper et al., 2015). This analysis
was conducted separately for each response variable, where 0 to 20 m was considered to be edge
and 20-30 m to be interior forest. All analyses were conducted in R Version 3.4.1 (R Core Team
2017).
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4.0 Results
Both the Stormwise treatment and the Control treatment exhibited strong heterogeneity in
all sampled parameters. There were large ranges in woody vegetation cover in both Stormwise
(12-89%) and Control treatments (11-63%), as well as basal area for Stormwise (residual BA:
6.1 – 36.5 m2 ha-1) and Control treatments (25.2 – 40.4 m2 ha-1) (Appendix 1). Additionally,
species composition and thinning pattern varied greatly across forests treatments and sites. The
average ratio of light transmitted to the understory ranged from 0.07 - 0.40 in Stormwise
treatments and 0.01 - 0.09 in Control treatments, and the average percent canopy openness
ranged from 16.9 – 25.5% in Stormwise treatments compared to 14.3 – 18.3% in Control
treatments (Appendix 1).

4.1 Forest Structure and Light
There was significantly greater subcanopy light availability in Stormwise treatments as
compared to Control treatments, regardless of the light parameter. The parameters that
approximate the subcanopy light environment included: fraction of above canopy PAR
transmitted (Kruskal-Wallis Test, χ2 = 205.55, df = 1, p < 0.0001), percent canopy openness
(Kruskal-Wallis Test, χ2 = 130.36, df = 1, p < 0.0001), and gap light index (Kruskal-Wallis Test,
χ2 = 83.71, df = 1, p < 0.0001). Across all sites, not surprisingly, fraction of above canopy PAR
transmitted and percent canopy openness were significantly, positively correlated (rho = 0.508, p
< 0.0001); fraction of above canopy PAR transmitted and gap light index were significantly,
positively correlated, (rho = 0.47, p < 0.0001), and percent canopy openness and gap light index
were significantly, positively correlated (rho = 0.81, p < 0.0001). In Stormwise treatments,
fraction of above canopy PAR transmitted and distance to road were weakly, negatively
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correlated (Spearman’s Rank Correlation Test, rho = -0.13, p = 0.03). No other light parameters
were correlated with distance to road.
Forest structure was variable across Stormwise and Control treatments. Canopy density,
as measured by mean VAI, was significantly greater in Control treatments than Stormwise
treatments (Table 2), and the deep gap fraction was significantly lower in Control treatments
than in Stormwise treatments, indicating more gap area in Control treatments. Canopy
arrangement was significantly different between treatments, when represented by porosity and
clumping index, but not by the effective number of layers (Table 2). There was no significant
difference in rugosity between treatments, but there was a significant difference in top rugosity
between treatments (Table 2).

4.2 Vegetative Community Composition
The total percent cover of woody plants was marginally greater in Stormwise treatments
as compared to Control treatments (Kruskal-Wallis Test, χ2 = 3.5, df = 1, p = 0.06). However,
there was no significant difference between other woody plant parameters in Stormwise and
Control treatments. Woody plant richness displayed a significant relationship with distance from
the road across all treatments (Kruskal-Wallis Test, χ2 = 116.5, df = 5, p = 0.006). There was
greater percent cover of understory shrub species (Carpinus caroliniana, Hamamelis virginiana,
Clethra alnifolia, Viburnum acerifolium, etc) in Stormwise treatments than in Control treatments,
but there were no significant differences in percent cover of herbaceous plants between
treatments or with distance from the edge.
A linear mixed effects model including fraction of above canopy PAR transmitted,
treatment, distance from edge, and the interactions best described the total percent cover of
woody plants, based on model selection via AIC (Appendix 1, Table 5). Distance from edge was
13

the only significant factor in this model. The total percent cover of woody plants decreases with
increasing distance from the road.

4.3 Distance of Edge Influence
Across all parameters, edge influence was only significant within the Stormwise
treatment. Photosynthetically active radiation showed a significant magnitude of edge influence
at the edge (0m) in Stormwise treatment units, but not in Control treatment units (Figure 3, Table
3). The average pattern of light in Stormwise treatment units displayed greater light near the edge
and decreasing light towards the interior forest. However, the pattern of light availability in
Control sites did not vary significantly along the distance gradient. Like PAR, the total percent
cover of woody plants also displayed a significant edge effect, where the edge environment for
the woody plant total cover was from 0 to 10 m in Stormwise treatment units, which was
significantly greater than distances further in from the edge (Figure 4). The total percent cover of
native woody plants also displayed an edge effect, but the distance of edge influence was
different for native and invasive plants. For all species of woody plant percent cover, the distance
of edge influence extended to 10 m, while the distance of edge influence for native woody plants
was from 0 to 5 m. However, the edge influence of the total percent cover of woody plants in
Stormwise treatment units was driven by the presence of invasive woody plants, as invasive
woody plants displayed an edge effect from 0 to 10 m (Figure 5). It is important to note that the
percent cover of invasive woody plants was extremely low across both Stormwise and Control
treatment units, and additionally, especially in Control treatment units, the pattern was driven by
an individual site. Shannon Weiner Diversity Index and woody plant richness displayed a
significant distance of edge effect from 0 to 15m in Stormwise treatments (Figure 6). No
herbaceous parameters displayed any significant edge influence.
14

5.0 Discussion
The distance of edge influence was significantly greater in Stormwise treatment units
compared to Control units for both the light environment and the plant community, indicating a
difference in edge permeability between managed and un-managed stands. It is logical the that
Stormwise treatments would have greater distance of edge influence than Control treatments,
considering the disturbance to what is generally a closed forest edge. The increased edge
permeability has many potential consequences for the forest, including increased species
movement, increased seed movement, and increased invasive species presence (Cadenasso et al.,
2003; Cadenasso and Pickett, 2001; Kirk and Lewis, 1999; Stamps et al., 1987). Interestingly,
the Control treatments did not display a statistically significant edge influence across any of the
studied parameters. However, the magnitude of edge influence is heavily affected by the age of
the edge (Matlack, 1993), and edges that are 40 years or older are often considered sealed by
adventitious branching in the canopy trees and increased subcanopy and shrub layer growth
along the edge (Matlack, 1993). Therefore, the time since road construction, and the lack of
recent disturbance to the sealed edge in Control treatment units may explain the distinct lack of
edge influence.
The observed edge influence on subcanopy light availability does not align spatially with
the edge influence detected for the woody plant community (richness and diversity to 12.5 m),
indicating that other abiotic factors may influence the edge community. The richness and
diversity of plants along the edge gradient may be influenced by light but may also be affected
by the local seedbank (Devlaeminck et al., 2005), litter depth (Didham et al., 2007), or other
microclimatic factors. The lack of direct relationship between the abiotic and biotic factors at the
edge is not uncommon (Didham et al., 2007). Additionally, in my study, the edge was not
15

characterized by a specific functional group or species when compared to interior sections of the
forest, and there was no edge influence detected within the ground layer plant community. The
lack of edge influence in the herbaceous plant community may be associated with the roadside
verge not being sampled in my study. Most studies that detected an edge influence in herbaceous
plant communities found the edge influence to be within the roadside verge zone (Avon et al.,
2013b, 2010; Karamirad et al., 2015).
With increased edge permeability in Stormwise treatments, and the presence of all study
sites along roads, the invasive species percent cover was unexpectedly low in comparison to
other studies (Brothers and Spingarn, 1992; Cadenasso et al., 2003; Cadenasso and Pickett, 2001;
Hansen and Clevenger, 2005; Honnay et al., 2002; Yates et al., 2004), even when accounting for
time since thinning. However, invasive plant percent cover did demonstrate a greater edge
influence in Stormwise treatments than Control treatments (7.5 m versus 0 m), potentially as a
result of the increased light and edge permeability in Stormwise treatments. The invasive plant
edge influence was closer to the edge than what was found in other studies, even those that
studied forest treatments that were not recently managed (Brothers and Spingarn, 1992; Flory
and Clay, 2006; Hansen and Clevenger, 2005; Harper et al., 2005; Yates et al., 2004). However,
many invasive species encountered in this study (Berberis thunbergii, Celastrus orbiculatus, and
Rosa multiflora) are capable of establishing and persisting in the deep shade of temperate
deciduous forest understories (Ellsworth et al., 2006, Dlugos et al., 2015, Silander and Klepeis,
1999). Therefore, the distribution of these plants may be less dictated by the edge and light
environment.
The relatively low abundance of invasive species is surprising considering the landscape
setting of the sites. Generally, invasive species presence and density can be explained by the
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availability of propagules (Bartuszevige et al., 2006; Davis et al., 2000; Eschtruth and Battles,
2009; With, 2002), proximity to a forest edge (Bartuszevige et al., 2006), and the intensity of a
disturbance (Bartuszevige et al., 2006; Brown and Peet, 2003; Eschtruth and Battles, 2009; Flory
and Clay, 2006). Invasibility of a forest is also partially dictated by the structure of the landscape
(With, 2002). The landscape of this study is a highly fragmented environment, and this large
number of edges, in addition to the common presence of invasive plants results in high
invasibility due to the short dispersal distances for seeds (With, 2002). However, the landscape
setting of the Stormwise treatments ranged from rural areas to close proximity to urban
environments, and development density varied greatly across sites, which may influence the
presence of propagules of invasive plant species; thereby influencing the presence of invasive
species in the immediate landscape. In addition to landscape setting, land use history is an
important predictor for invasive species presence, especially prior agricultural use (Lundgren et
al., 2004). Invasive plant species are most likely to be found in post-agricultural or residential
areas, and their richness and percent cover are likely to be highest in these areas as well
(Lundgren et al., 2004).
The severity and frequency of a disturbance can also dictate invasive species presence
(Bartuszevige et al., 2006; Brown and Peet, 2003; Eschtruth and Battles, 2009; Flory and Clay,
2006). Therefore, it is possible that Stormwise management maintained small enough gaps or
light enough soil disturbances to avoid invasive plant establishment (With A., 2002; Eschtruth
and Battles, 2009., Brown and Peet, 2003). Some studies suggest that under sufficient propagule
pressure, a canopy disturbance is sufficient to explain increased invasive species presence
(Eschtruth and Battles, 2009). However, other studies note the importance of soil disturbance for
increased invasive species presence (Brown and Peet, 2003). Our Stormwise forest management
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technique was a relatively moderate disturbance especially in terms of soil disturbance as most
harvesting was done by a small chainsaw crew without large equipment that can scarify the soil
(e.g. skidder).
Another factor that may influence the establishment and cover of invasive plants is the
time since treatment. Stormwise treatments were managed across of range of 1 to 4 years, which
could have implications for the degree to which the invasive species have established. However,
time since management did not result in any differences in invasive plant species cover. Some
studies suggest that small populations of invasive plants establish a lag time during which they
acclimate to the new environment (Theoharides and Dukes, 2007). This potential for a lag time
within the Stormwise treatment indicates a need to continue to monitor invasive plant
populations within these sites. It is possible that as time since management increases, invasive
plant population density will also increase.
Forest management along the roadside resulted in edge influence on both abiotic and
biotic factors that was not apparent in the Control treatment. This increased edge influence may
be attributed to the increased edge permeability from disturbance to the side canopy along the
edge. However, increased edge permeability did not result in a concurrent increase in invasive
plant percent cover. My study has important implications for future management of deciduous
forests in exurban environments. The results indicate that it may be possible to manage roadside
forests in exurban forests without causing major near-term shifts in the vegetation community.
Therefore, it may be possible to manage roadside forests using a management scheme such as
Stormwise, without promoting dominance by invasive plant species, at least in the short term.
Considering the large number of roads in Connecticut, and New England, it would be important
to consider individual site characteristics—including landscape setting, propagule pressure, land
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use history, and current density of invasive plants—prior to implementing a management
protocol along roadsides. Additionally, given the landscape setting of my study and time since
management, continued monitoring of the treatment units will be needed to understand how
managed roadside forests change through time.
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6.0 Tables
Table 1. Characteristics of the eight study sites throughout the State of Connecticut, where C is the Control treatment and S is the Stormwise
treatment.
Site
location >
Date
thinned

Edge
Orientation

Predomina
nt canopy
species

Basal Area
(C) (m2/Ha)
Stem
Density (C)
(stems/Ha)
Basal Area
(S) (m2/Ha)
Stem
Density (S)
(stems/Ha)

Storrs

Torrington

Orange

August, 2013

June, 2016

February, 2016

East (98º)

West (280º)

South (180º)

Acer rubrum,
Fraxinus
americana, and
Acer
saccharum

Acer rubrum,
Quercus rubra,
Q. velutina,
and Nyssa
sylvatica

Quercus
velutina, Q.
rubra,
Liriodendron
tulipifera, and
A. rubrum

40.4

36.1

38.3

25.3

27.4

38.9

35.4

36.3

504

1033

425

328

290

610

468

462

25.7

27.9

36.5

9.1

11.1

20.1

6.1

9.5

378

743

381

106

146

285

101

121

Stormwise:
Southeast
(138º);
Control:
Northwest
(317º)
Betula lenta,
Carya glabra,
C. ovata,
Acer
saccharum,
and A.
rubrum

East Hampton
Winter 20132014
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Prospect

Coventry
Spring and
Summer 2015

Litchfield
January-March
2014

Mansfield
Fall and Winter
2015

North
northwest
(337º)

Northeast (47º)

West (270º)

East northeast
(69º)

Acer
saccharum, A.
rubrum, and
Fraxinus
americana

Quercus rubra,
Q. velutina, Q.
alba, and
Tsuga
canadensis

Acer
saccharum,
Fraxinus
americana, A.
rubrum, and
Robinia
pseudocacia

Quercus alba,
Q. rubra,
Betula lenta
and Q. velutina

Summer 2015

Table 2. Relevant structure metrics calculated from portable canopy lidar (PCL) transects using the
forestr package in R. Significant p-values from a two-way ANOVA are in bold.
Mean
Mean
Stormwise
Control
Df
F value
P value
Mean VAI
4.8
7.2
1, 39
44.1
<0.00001
Porosity
0.8
0.7
1, 39
41.3
<0.00001
Clumping Index
0.91
0.88
1, 39
5.2
0.03
Deep Gaps
0
2.5
1, 39
9.4
0.004
Rugosity
16.7
15.2
1, 39
0.8
0.4
Top rugosity
7.4
6
1, 39
8.1
0.0007
Effective number of
layers
17.7
18.2
1, 39
0.3
0.6

Table 3. The magnitude of edge influence (MEI) for significant parameters. MEI reported at the furthest
distance of edge influence (DEI) for Stormwise treatments only. Control treatments displayed no
distance or magnitude of edge influence. MEI is a number indicating the magnitude of difference
between a parameter at the edge and interior. The DEI is the distance where a parameter is significantly
different from the interior (Harper and Macdonald, 2011).
Parameter
MEI DEI (m)
p-value
PAR
0.28 2.5
0.004
Woody Total Percent cover
0.18 5
0.045
Native Percent Cover
0.16 10
0.040
Invasive Percent cover
0.75 5
0.020
Woody Shannon Weiner Diversity Index
0.17 10
0.008
Woody Plant Richness
0.21 10
0.002
Relative Abundance of Invasive Plants
0.77 5
0.009
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7.0 Figures

Figure 1. Locations of the eight field sites across the state of Connecticut
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Figure 2. Sampling scheme used at all field sites. Control sites were selected by finding a nearby
stand with similar composition, structure and age, and with a priority for stands on the same side
of the edge, however the juxtaposition of Stormwise and Control treatments varied across sites
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Figure 3. The fraction of photosynthetically active radiation transmitted to the understory in
Control and Stormwise treatments at increasing distances from the edge. The edge for all
transects is the trunk of the canopy tree nearest to the road. For this analysis, plots from 20-30 m
were considered interior forest. Hollow symbols indicate distances where the magnitude of edge
influence was significant from reference conditions (p<0.05). There was only a statistically
significant edge influence in the Stormwise treatments, found at 0 m.
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Figure 4. Total percent cover of woody plants in Control and Stormwise treatments at increasing
distances from the edge. The edge for all transects is the trunk of the canopy tree nearest to the
road. For this analysis, plots from 20-30 m were considered interior forest. Hollow symbols
indicate distances where the magnitude of edge influence was significant from reference
conditions (p<0.05). There was only a statistically significant edge influence in the Stormwise
treatments, found from 0-5 m.
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Invasive Woody Plants

Native Woody Plants

Figure 5. Total percent cover of (a.) invasive and (b.) native woody plants in Control and
Stormwise treatments at increasing distances from the road. The edge for all transects is the trunk
of the canopy tree nearest to the road. For this analysis, plots from 20-30 m were considered
interior forest. Hollow symbols indicate distances where the magnitude of edge influence was
significant from reference conditions (p<0.05). There was only a statistically significant edge
influence in the Stormwise treatments, found from 0-5 m in native plants and 0-10 m in invasive
plants.
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Figure 6. (A). Woody species richness and (B). Woody Shannon Weiner Diversity Index in
Control and Stormwise treatments. The edge for all transects is the trunk of the canopy tree
nearest to the road. For this analysis, plots from 20-30 m were considered interior forest. Hollow
symbols indicate distances where the magnitude of edge influence was significant from reference
conditions (p<0.05). There was only a statistically significant edge influence in the Stormwise
treatments, found from 0 -15m in both parameters.
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Appendix 1. Supplemental Tables.
Table 1. Mean (± SE) of parameters related to woody plants in Stormwise and Control treatments from
4m wide belt transects divided into six-five-meter-long sections.
Distance from
edge (m)
Total Percent
Cover
Invasive Species
Percent Cover

0-5
57.6
± 7.1
2.5 ±
0.98
9.6 ±
0.9
1.8 ±
0.1
0.8 ±
0.05

Richness
Shannon Weiner
Diversity Index
Simpson
Diversity Index

5-10
37.6
± 5.6
2.8 ±
1.23
7.6 ±
0.5
1.6 ±
0.1
0.8 ±
0.02

Stormwise
101515
20
40.3 40.1
± 6.6 ± 7.6
0.8 ± 0.9 ±
0.39 0.53
6.8 ± 6.4 ±
1
0.5
1.5 ± 1.3 ±
0.1
0.1
0.7 ± 0.6 ±
0.04 0.06

2025
41.6
± 7.3
0.5 ±
0.29
6.8 ±
0.8
1.4 ±
0.2
0.6 ±
0.07

2530
38.6
± 7.0
0.3 ±
0.22
6.1 ±
0.8
1.3 ±
0.1
0.6 ±
0.05

0-5
37.2
± 3.4
1.4 ±
0.75
8.0 ±
0.7
1.6 ±
0.1
0.7 ±
0.03

5-10
24.3
± 3.8
0.2 ±
0.21
6.6 ±
0.8
1.4 ±
0.1
0.7 ±
0.05

Control
101515
20
28 ± 31.4
4.7
± 4.3
2±
0 ± 0 0.8
5.4 ± 5.6 ±
1
0.7
1.2 ± 1.3 ±
0.2
0.2
0.6 ± 0.7 ±
0.06 0.07

2025
27 ±
4.3
1.5 ±
1.02
6.5 ±
0.9
1.4 ±
0.2
0.7 ±
0.06

2530
31.3
± 4.5
1±
0.6
5.9 ±
0.7
1.4 ±
0.2
0.7 ±
0.08

Table 2. Mean (± SE) of parameters related to herbaceous plants in Stormwise and Control treatments
from 1m2 quadrats at six distances from the forest edge.
Stormwise
Distance
from edge
(m)
Total Percent
Cover

Richness
Shannon
Weiner
Diversity
Index
Simpson
Diversity
Index

2.5
19.4
±
3.9
4.0
±
0.7
0.8
±
0.2
0.4
±
0.1

Control

7.5

12.5

17.5

22.5

27.5

2.5

7.5

12.5

17.5

22.5

27.5

20.5
± 3.8

26.5
± 5.1

21.4
± 5.9

17.6
± 5.6

12.1
± 3.4

17.6
± 5.2

19.3
± 5.4

13.8
± 3.7

21.7
± 4.0

17.3
± 3.1

20.1
± 3.6

3.4 ±
0.5

3.8 ±
0.5

2.8 ±
0.6

3.0 ±
0.6

2.8 ±
0.6

2.6 ±
0.6

3.0 ±
0.5

2.5 ±
0.5

2.6 ±
0.4

2.4 ±
0.2

3.0 ±
0.4

0.8 ±
0.2

0.9 ±
0.1

0.6 ±
0.2

0.7 ±
0.2

0.6 ±
0.2

0.5 ±
0.2

0.8 ±
0.1

0.6 ±
0.2

0.5 ±
0.1

0.7 ±
0.1

0.7 ±
0.1

0.4 ±
0.1

0.5 ±
0.1

0.5 ±
0.1

0.4 ±
0.1

0.4 ±
0.1

0.4 ±
0.1

0.5 ±
0

0.4 ±
0.1

0.3 ±
0.1

0.5 ±
0

0.4 ±
0.1

Table 3. Subcanopy light availability parameters in Stormwise and control treatments at thirteen distances
from the forest edge.
Stormwise
Distance
from edge
(m)

0

2.5

5

7.5

10

12.5

33

15

17.5

20

22.5

25

27.5

30

Fraction of
Transmitted
PAR
Gap Light
Index
Percent
Canopy
Openness

0.32
±
0.05
90 ±
7.6

0.21
±
0.05
87.5
±7

0.22
±
0.05
86.4
±7

0.22
±
0.05
85.1
± 5.8

0.23
±
0.06
86.2
± 5.4

0.22
±
0.05
84.1
± 5.5

0.22
±
0.05
83 ±
5.3

0.23
±
0.05
80.7
± 5.5

0.17
±
0.03
79.9
± 5.2

0.17
±
0.04
87.5
±8

0.18
±
0.03
81.9
±6

0.18
±
0.03
81.2
± 5.4

0.16
±
0.04
82.1
± 7.3

30 ±
2.5

29.2
± 2.3

28.8
± 2.3

28.4
± 1.9

28.7
± 1.8

28 ±
1.8

27.7
± 1.8

26.9
± 1.8

26.6
± 1.7

29.2
± 2.7

27.3
±2

27.1
± 1.8

27.4
± 2.4

17.5
0.06
±
0.01
64.3
± 2.3
21.4
± 0.8

20
0.04
±
0.01
65.1
± 2.6
21.7
± 0.9

22.5
0.04
±
0.01
62.9
± 2.7
21 ±
0.9

25
0.03
±
0.01
62 ±
2.8
20.7
± 0.9

27.5
0.04
±
0.01
65.2
± 3.1
21.7
±1

30
0.05
±
0.01
66.7
± 3.5
22.2
± 1.2

Control
Distance
from edge
(m)
Fraction of
Transmitted
PAR
Gap Light
Index
Percent
Cover

0
0.11
±
0.05
60.6
± 3.9
20.2
± 1.3

2.5
0.07
±
0.03
62 ±
3.6
20.7
± 1.2

5
0.04
±
0.01
63.7
± 3.6
21.2
± 1.2

7.5
0.03
±
0.01
64.2
± 3.5
21.4
± 1.2

10
0.05
±
0.01
65.8
± 3.7
21.9
± 1.2

12.5
0.05
±
0.01
65.2
± 2.9
21.7
±1

15
0.04
±
0.01
63.6
± 2.2
21.2
± 0.7

Table 4. Correlation matrix for subcanopy light availability parameters and distance from the edge in
Stormwise and Control treatments. Numbers in bold represent significant (p < 0.05) correlations.
Dist
anc
e
Distance
Fraction
Transmitted
PAR
Percent
Canopy
Openness
Gap Light
Index

Stormwise
Fraction
Percent
Transmitted Canopy
PAR
Openness

1
0.1
3
0.0
5
0.0
7

Gap
Light
Index

Dist
anc
e

Control
PAR Fraction
Percent
Transmitted
Canopy
PAR
Openness

Gap
Light
Index

-0.13

-0.05

-0.07

1

-0.1

0.04

0.03

1

0.48

0.45

-0.1

1

0.16

0.22

0.48

1

0.83

0.0
4

0.16

1

0.67

0.45

0.83

1

0.0
3

0.22

0.67

1

Table 5. Ranking of linear mixed effects models for percent cover of woody plant species. There were no
models with a delta AIC < 2, so the next most relevant model is included for comparison. Predictors are
listed in decreasing order of predictive strength.
Total Woody Percent Cover
Variables
TotalPC~Dist + PAR+ PAR *Trt + PAR *Dist+Dist*Trt+Trt+ PAR
*Dist*Trt
TotalPC~Trt+ PAR + PAR *Trt

34

AIC
985.
5
998.
2

Delta
AIC

Marginal
R2

Conditional
R2

0

0.46

0.63

12.7

0.44

0.61

TotalPC = Total Woody Percent Cover
PAR = fraction of transmitted PAR
Trt = treatment
Dist = Distance
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Chapter 2

The influence of roadside forest management on the growth of invasive exotic
and native plant seedlings
Julia A Rogers
MS Thesis
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1.0 Abstract
Invasive exotic plant species are a major threat to forest ecosystems, especially in
exurban areas and managed forests. Invasive plants displace native species, and frequently create
dense shade in the understory, decreasing native plant regeneration. In temperate deciduous
forest understories, shade tolerant invasive plant species thrive in the understory by occupying a
unique temporal niche. Invasive plant species leaf out prior to the canopy, and prior to the native
shrubs in the spring, and also often maintain leaves longer in the fall after canopy leaf abscission.
Extended leaf lifespan can result in significant carbon gain for the invasive exotic plants. The
primary objective of my study was to evaluate if forest management in roadside forest edges
could influence the competitive advantage provided to invasive plants by the “phenological
niche” (leafing out early and maintaining leaves late) in eastern deciduous forests. Additionally, I
evaluated potential underlying physiological, morphological and allocational determinants of
relative growth rate in two native and two invasive exotic plant species in managed and unmanaged control forest edges. I transplanted seedlings of two invasive exotic plant species
(Berberis thunbergii and Celastrus orbiculatus), and two native plant species (Gaylussacia
baccata and Parthenocissus quinquefolia). These seedlings were placed at four different
distances (0, 5, 10, and 20 m) from the forest edge within managed and un-managed forest
treatments. I monitored leaf phenology, growth, and photosynthesis across the 2018 growing
season. I found that the invasive species grew significantly more than the native species,
regardless of growth environment, and that plants in the higher light of the managed forests grew
more than plants in un-managed forests. Additionally, somewhat unexpectedly, I found that the
relative difference in growth between plants in managed and un-managed forests was smaller in
native plants than in invasive plants, indicating that the increased light in managed forests had a
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greater impact for native plants than for invasive plants. This finding illustrates that under
increased light some native plants may be at less of a disadvantage relative to invasive plant
species, which may partially support my third hypothesis, that there is a decrease in the
importance of the phenological niche because of the increase in seasonal light availability.
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2.0 Introduction
Invasive exotic plant species pose a major threat to forest ecosystems, as invasive species
displace native species (Daehler and Strong, 1994; Wilcove et al., 1998) and affect ecosystem
structure and function (D’Antonio and Vitousek, 1992; Vitousek, 1990). The susceptibility of a
forest to invasion by exotic species can be increased by altered disturbance regimes (Alpert et al.,
2000; Belote et al., 2008; Duggin and Gentle, 1998), propagule pressure in the surrounding area
(Davis et al., 2000; Deckers et al., 2005; Knight et al., 1997; Tanentzap et al., 2010; Theoharides
and Dukes, 2007), and increased forest fragmentation and edge ratio (Alpert et al., 2000;
Tanentzap et al., 2010; Yates et al., 2004). In the northeastern United States, eleven percent of
forests are within 30m of a road or other development (Smith et al., 2018), and are therefore
highly susceptible to invasion due to high potential propagule pressure and high forest edge ratio.
Forest management within these vulnerable roadside forests could promote invasive species
presence in the systems such as by increasing light availability and disturbing the forest floor.
Therefore, understanding how native and invasive exotic plant species grow and utilize light
within roadside forests is critical for making management decisions within these forests.
Mechanisms behind the success of invasive exotic species in deciduous forest
understories have been studied in depth, and a plethora of studies demonstrate that these success
mechanisms are mostly related to high resource capture and efficient use of resources (Feng et
al., 2008; Nagel and Griffin, 2004, Shi and Ma, 2006). Many invasive plant species are not
dominant in their natural systems, but become dominant in their non-native range, which has
been attributed to a number of factors, including release from predators (Keane and Crawley,
2002), occupation of unique niches (Davis et al., 2000; Fridley, 2012; Mack et al., 2000;
Wolkovich and Cleland, 2011), short generation times (Grotkopp and Rejmánek, 2007),
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phenotypic plasticity (Davidson et al., 2011; Sakai et al., 2001), high energy use efficiency
(Boyd et al., 2009) and rapid growth rates (Sakai et al., 2001). These strategies allow for invasive
plants to swiftly and thoroughly colonize sites, outcompeting and displacing the native plant
species (Holzmueller and Jose, 2009). In temperate deciduous forests, one of the key success
strategies of invasive plant species is their ability to occupy a unique temporal or phenological
niche (Augspurger, 2008a; Davis et al., 2000; Dreiss and Volin, 2013; Gill et al., 1998; Richards
et al., 2006). Many forest understory plants (both native and exotic) leaf-out prior to the canopy
(Dreiss and Volin, 2013) and are able to take advantage of early spring light, resulting in
significant early season carbon gain (Augspurger, 2008a; Davis et al., 2000; Dreiss, 2016). These
forest understory plants also maintain leaves after canopy leaf abscission (Dreiss and Volin,
2013), which is of less significance to the carbon budget due to the lower sun angle (Baldocchi et
al., 1984; Constable and Lieffers, 1996). Invasive exotic plants often leaf out prior to the native
species, and also maintain leaves longer into the autumn than native species (Dreiss, 2016;
Dreiss and Volin, 2013; Seiwa, 1998).
One of the key success mechanisms of invasive exotic plant species is higher growth
rates than native plants, regardless of the resource environment (Dreiss, 2016). Relative growth
rate is a function of physiological determinants, morphological determinants, and biomass
allocation. Specific predictors of relative growth rate include whole plant and leaf
photosynthesis, leaf mass ratio, specific leaf area, and the gross assimilation rate (Hunt and C
Cornelissen, 1997; Kruger and Volin, 2006). Invasive exotic species tend to have higher specific
leaf area (Grotkopp et al., 2010), higher leaf area ratios (Grotkopp et al., 2010), and therefore
greater net assimilation rates (Poorter and Veneklaas, 1998; Shipley, 2006). Many of these traits
allow invasive exotic species to utilize resources more efficiently than native plants, especially in
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high-resource environments. However, recent studies have demonstrated the ability of some
invasive plants to use resources efficiently in low resource environments (Drenovsky et al.,
2012; Funk, 2013; Funk and Vitousek, 2007). For invasive exotic species in deciduous forest
understories, relative growth rate across the season is best explained by leaf lifespan, while
native plant growth is best explained by light availability under fully leafed canopy (Dreiss,
2016).
Seasonal and daily light availability in deciduous forest understories is a function of canopy
structure, composition, forest age, and edge proximity; these characteristics dictate light
transmission (both quantity and quality), and species composition dictates the timing of canopy
leaf flush and abscission (Dreiss, 2016; Dreiss and Volin, 2013). Additionally, the quantity and
quality of light dictate biomass allocation in plants, (W. J. Corré, 1983; W.J. Corré, 1983; Wayne
and Bazzaz, 1993) including changes to leaf area, leaf mass, and root and shoot allocation. The
edge aspect and ratio of interior to edge forests impacts daily light availability, and changes in
the timing of light throughout the day also affect the morphology of plants, with species
responding in varying capacities to the timing and intensity of sunflecks (Wayne and Bazzaz,
1993). Moreover, shade intolerant plants have been shown to be generally more sensitive to
changes in the quality of light than shade-tolerant plants (W. J. Corré, 1983). Forest management
can result in an increase in understory light availability during the peak of the growing season by
opening the canopy and allow more, high quality light to reach understory plants (Ross et al.,
1986). This increase in light could decrease the phenological advantage of invasive plants
relative to native plants by decreasing the impact of the early spring carbon subsidy as all plants
in the understory will be able to obtain more carbon across the season (Ross et al., 1986).
Proximity to the edge affects the light transmitted to the understory (Christen and Matlack 2009),
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and close proximity to the edge in tandem with forest management, could result in higher light
availability than within the interior forest (Chapter 1). This increased light availability may have
implications for the importance of the phenological advantage of invasive plant species.
The primary objective of my study was to evaluate if forest management in roadside forest
edges could influence the competitive advantage provided to invasive plants by the
“phenological niche” (leafing out early and maintaining leaves late) in eastern deciduous forests.
To address my primary objective, I evaluated potential underlying physiological and
morphological determinants for the changes in relative growth rate in two native and two
invasive exotic plant species in managed and un-managed forest edges. I hypothesized that (1)
there would be higher subcanopy light availability across the growing season in managed
roadside forests as compared to un-managed stands, and that light availability would decrease
with increasing distance from the edge in both treatments. (2) I hypothesized that differences in
seedling growth would reflect differences in the light environment with increasing distance from
the edge and within managed and un-managed forests, and (3) that increased light in managed
forests and along the forest edge would result in less impact of the “phenological niche” in the
growth of invasive plants relative to native plants.

3.0 Methods
3.1 Stormwise Management
Stormwise is a forest management prescription designed to reduce the risk of damage to
utility infrastructure by tree failure (see: https://stormwise.uconn.edu/). The Stormwise
management prescription is designed to decrease the risk of tree failure during storms near utility
lines, roads, and other infrastructure. In this management scheme, all trees within 30m of the
road edge are examined to evaluate crown symmetry and identify defects that may increase risk
of failure. Then a thinning prescription is designed that targets trees with strong asymmetry and
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defects for removal and applies crown-release methods for healthy trees with symmetric crowns
that are to be retained. Individual prescriptions vary greatly across individual sites based on stand
conditions, species composition, and individual tree characteristics.
3.2 Field Sites
For this study, I utilized three Stormwise treatment units and adjacent un-managed,
Control treatment units in the towns of Orange, Storrs, and Torrington in the State of
Connecticut, USA (Figure 1). These three study sites were selected out of eight possible
Stormwise sites because they exhibit decreasing understory light availability from the edge to the
interior (see Chapter 1). Control treatment units were located in close proximity to treatment
units and had similar forest composition and structure. The Stormwise treatment is specific to
each site; therefore, the residual basal area ranged from 25.7 to 36.5 m2/Ha (Table 1). Sites were
managed in August, 2013 (Storrs), February, 2016 (Orange), and June, 2016 (Torrington). Each
treatment unit extended 30 m deep from the road into the forest and were at least 30 m wide
along the road edge. In Connecticut, the mean annual temperature is 10.9 ºC. The mean January
temperature is 4.3 ºC and the mean July temperature is 28.6 ºC. The average snowfall is 153.4
cm, and the average total precipitation is 115.78 cm (NOAA 2017).

3.3 Common Gardens
Common gardens were established in Stormwise and Control treatment units at each site
in order to compare growth of native and invasive plant species under managed and unmanaged
conditions and in relation to edges. For the common gardens, species were selected from two
status groups (invasive exotic and native species) and two functional groups (shrubs and vines).
Two invasive exotic species (Berberis thunbergii, and Celastrus orbiculatus), and two native
species (Gaylussacia baccata and Parthenocissus quinquefolia) were chosen for use in common
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garden experiments because they are common to the region and because they represent two
different functional groups as defined by the USDA Plant database
(http://plants.usda.gov/growth_habits_def.html). Individual seedlings were collected from the
University of Connecticut forest located in Storrs-Mansfield, CT. Plants were collected during
October 2017 and transplanted into 3.8-liter pots in a common soil medium (4:1 volume mixture
of sand and soil extracted from the Fenton Tract of the UConn Forest). Ten individuals of each
species were placed in a stratified, random arrangement at four distances (0, 5, 10, & 20 m) from
the edge, defined as the point in line with the trunk of the tree closest to the road. Additionally,
15 plants of each species were placed and designated to be harvested in the beginning of the
growing season. These plants were placed randomly across the sites, as they were used for
determination of initial plant mass. A total of 1020 potted plants were placed across the three
sites. Initial plant mass ranged from 0.14 - 0.63 g. All plants were watered as needed to maintain
field capacity.

3.4 Garden Measurements
Phenology was monitored weekly in the canopy and for potted seedlings within each
treatment unit, this included budbreak and full leaf flush in spring, and leaf and color abscission
in the fall (Dreiss and Volin 2013). Observed phenology data were used to calculate leaf lifespan
and pre- and post-canopy period leaf extension for each seedling. Leaf lifespan was calculated as
the difference between leaf abscission and leaf budbreak. Pre- and post-canopy leaf out temporal
niche was calculated as the canopy flush minus seedling flush date and seedling abscission date
minus canopy abscission date.
Garden environments were characterized through monitoring of understory
photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) at approximately 1 m in height using Apogee
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Instruments quantum sensors in combination with Meter Group EM50 dataloggers. Arrays of
quantum sensors were rotated weekly among the three sites (such that an individual site had the
PAR sensor array for a week, then two weeks without) from mid-March to the end of November,
with two quantum sensors placed within each line of plants. To estimate seasonal light
environment, PAR data were converted to daily light integral and averaged by week. The twoweek gaps in sensor data were infilled using averaging the average daily light integral from the
weeks before and after the PAR array was present at the site (Week2&3 = average (Week1 &
Week4).
Growth of all seedlings was tracked via a combination of destructive and nondestructive
measurements to estimate plant biomass (Kaelke et al., 2001). At the beginning of the growing
season in 2018, 15 leafless individuals of each species (60 plants) were harvested. In July 2018,
8-10 individuals per species were harvested (across the field sites and treatments). In November
2018, all remaining plants were harvested. At each harvest time (April, July, November), all
plants, both harvested and not, were measured for stem basal diameter (Dbase, 2 cm above the soil
surface), and total height (H from the ground line to the base of the terminal bud).
Following destructive harvest, roots and shoots of harvested plants were separated, and
roots were rinsed free of soil. All plant tissues (roots, shoots, and where applicable leaves) were
then dried at 70°C to a constant mass and weighed. For all plants harvested in July, ImageJ
software was used to calculate leaf area for each individual. For each species, allometric
equations were developed based on the total dry mass of harvested plants regressed against the
stem volume index (D2H, cm3) (Dreiss, 2016; Kaelke et al., 2001) (Table 2). These regression
equations were used to estimate initial mass for individual seedlings to calculate the observed
annual relative growth rate as ln(final mass) – ln(initial mass). This observed estimate of annual
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relative growth rate was regressed against the natural log of initial plant mass (Kruger and Volin,
2006; McConnaughay and Coleman, 1999; Soti et al., 2015; Volin et al., 2002). The regression
analysis indicated a negative relationship between observed relative growth rate and the natural
log of initial plant mass (Relative Growth Rate ~ 0.29-0.60*ln(Initial Mass), R2 = 0.33,
p<0.0001). There was no significant variation in the slope of the relationship across species or
treatments (p = 0.32). Therefore, observed relative growth rate values were adjusted using the
regression equation and residuals (observed -predicted). The initial masses calculated from the
allometric equations (Table 1) were then input into the regression equation to calculate a
predicted relative growth rate. I added the residual for each individual plant to this value to get
an adjusted relative growth rate value. All analyses from this point forward utilized the adjusted
relative growth rate value. Additionally, the adjusted relative growth rate value was used to
estimate daily growth rate: the relative growth rate divided by the leaf lifespan.
For each seedling harvested in July, specific leaf area (m2 leaf area · g-1 leaf mass ), leaf
mass ratio (g leaf mass · g-1 total plant mass), and leaf area ratio (m2 leaf area · g-1 total plant
mass) were calculated. The leaf mass ratio was averaged seasonally by calculating two growth
phases; an exponential phase from April to July and a linear phase from July to November (Xu,
Griyn, and Shuster, 2007). Additionally, for all harvested seedlings, shoot mass ratio (ratio of
shoot mass to total plant mass) and root mass ratio (ratio of root mass to total plant mass) were
calculated. The leaf mass ratio was significantly related to plant mass at harvest (p<0.0001). The
leaf mass ratio was then adjusted based on the average initial mass of all seedlings and the
residuals of individual seedlings. All analyses from this point forward utilized the adjusted leaf
mass ratio.
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Diagnostic gas exchange was measured in situ using a LI-6400 portable photosynthesis
system (Li-Cor Biosciences) 5-days per week from May to August 2018 on fully expanded
leaves (553 photosynthetic light response curves across all species, site, treatment, and
distances). Photosynthetic light responses were measured during the morning hours (8:00am –
11:30am) using five light levels ranging from 25 to 1500 μmol m-2s-1. The data were fit by
individual species at each of the four distances within the two different treatments using the
photosynthetic light response model of Hanson et al. (1987). Nonlinear least squares regression
was used to calculate the maximum photosynthetic rate (Amax), dark respiration rate (Rd), and the
light compensation point (LCP):
(eqn 1).
Photosynthesis (A) was calculated for each day by using the estimated PAR data from the PAR
sensor arrays and the fitted Hanson et al. (1987) equations. Mass-based photosynthesis (Amass
mmol CO2 g-1 d-1) was calculated as the product of specific leaf area and the daily light integral
of leaf photosynthesis (Aarea mmol CO2 m-2 d-1). Net photosynthesis per unit plant mass (Aplant
mmol CO2 (g plant)-1 d-1)) was calculated as the product of leaf area ration and the daily light
integral of photosynthesis.

3.5 Statistical Analysis
To test for differences in subcanopy light availability between treatments and across
distances, I utilized two-way mixed-effects analysis of variance (ANOVA). Treatment and
distance were considered fixed effects, and sites were considered random effects. Pairwise post
hoc differences were assessed using the Tukey Kramer test. Light data were tested for normality
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of residuals, homogeneity of variances, and were assumed to be independent. Light data were
marginally non-normally distributed but had homogenous variances.
To assess the phenological niche of invasive and native species, I examined leaf lifespan,
and pre- and post-canopy leaf out temporal niche. To test for differences in these phenological
factors across treatments, distances, and plant native status, two-way mixed-effects ANVOAs
were conducted. Pairwise post hoc differences were assessed using the Tukey Kramer Test. Data
were tested for normality of residuals, homogeneity of variances, and were assumed to be
independent.
To address my second hypothesis, of whether differences in seedling growth reflect
differences in the light environment with increasing distance from the edge and within managed
and un-managed forests, I used a combination of ANOVAs and regression equations to assess
differences in adjusted relative growth rate. To test for differences across treatment, distances,
and plant native status, two-way mixed-effects ANOVAs, where treatments, distances, and
native status were considered fixed effects, and sites were considered random effects were used.
Pairwise post hoc differences were assessed using the Tukey Kramer Test. Data were tested for
normality of residuals, homogeneity of variances, and were assumed to be independent.
Additionally, linear regression was used to evaluate the influence of total season light on the
adjusted growth rate of invasive and native plants in Stormwise and Control sites. To attempt to
explain empirical variation in adjusted relative annual growth, stepwise regression modelling
was conducted including the following predictors: date of understory bud break, date of
understory leaf flush, date of understory color change, date of understory leaf abscission, date of
canopy leaf flush, date of canopy leaf abscission, and total available light. In stepwise regression
model selection, variables were added and subtracted one by one to fit the best model, which
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included only those factors that were significant. To understand responses to seasonal light, the
adjusted relative growth rate was used to calculate the growth per unit light, by dividing adjusted
relative growth rate of each seedling by the observed total season light. A two-way mixed effects
ANOVA was used to test for differences in growth per unit light, where treatment, distance, and
plant native status were considered fixed effects, and site was considered a random effect.
Pairwise post hoc differences were assessed using the Tukey Kramer Test. Data were tested for
normality of residuals, homogeneity of variances, and were assumed to be independent.
To address my third hypothesis related to the phenological niche of invasive exotic
plants, I calculated growth effects in two ways: the management effect on relative growth rate,
and status group effect on relative growth rate. The management effect on relative growth rate
was defined as the relative difference in growth within status group between the two treatments.
It was calculated for individual species (and averaged for each status group) as ((RGStorm, Dist.x –
RGCon, Dist.x)/AvgRGNativeStatus), where RGStorm, Dist.x is the adjusted relative growth rate of the
species at a distance x in the Stormwise treatment unit at a site, and RGCon, Dist.x is the adjusted
relative growth rate of the same species at the same distance x in the Control treatment within the
site. A two-way, mixed effects ANOVA, where status group was a random effect and site was a
fixed effect was used to evaluate differences in growth within each treatment across status
groups. Additionally, status group effect was defined as the relative difference in growth within
treatments between status groups. It was calculated as ((RGInvas+Dist.X –
RGNat+Dist.X)/AvgRGTrtUnit), where RGInvas+Dist.X is the average adjusted relative growth rate of the
invasive plant of an individual functional group (vine vs. shrub), at distance x within a treatment
unit at a site, and RGNat+Dist.X is the average adjusted relative growth rate of the native
counterpart of the same functional group, at the same distance x within the same treatment unit at
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the site. A two-way, mixed effects ANOVA, where treatment unit was a random effect and site
was a fixed effect was used to determine differences in status group effect on relative growth rate
across treatment unit types.
All photosynthetic parameters were compared across treatments and distances, and
between invasive exotic species and native species using two-way ANOVAs. Relationships
among daily growth rate (mg g-1 d-1) and its determinants were assessed using linear regression,
and differences in slopes were assessed using Student’s t-test to evaluate differences across
treatments and distances. Statistical analyses were performed using R Version 3.4.1 (R Core
Team 2017).

4.0 Results
Seasonal light availability in Stormwise treatment units was significantly greater than in
Control treatment units (F1,5060 = 195.3, p < 0.0001; Figure 3). Across the growing season,
subcanopy light availability decreased substantially following canopy leaf flush and remained
low in both Stormwise and Control treatments through canopy leaf abscission (F3, 5060 = 46.9, p <
0.0001; Figure3). Spatially, average seasonal subcanopy light availability was significantly
different across distances within Stormwise and Control treatments; as expected, light was
highest near the road, and decreased into the interior forest (Figure 3).
On average, invasive exotic species had longer leaf lifespans than native species (F1, 356 =
243.8, p < 0.0001). Invasive exotic species, leafed out on average 5 days prior to the overstory,
while native species leafed out one day after the overstory (F1,356 = 146.5, p < 0.0001). The
invasive shrub, Berberis thunbergii was the first plant to leaf out, leafing out on average a week
prior to the invasive vine, Celastrus orbiculatus, and 10 days prior to the native species. In
addition, invasive exotic species maintained leaves significantly longer than native species (F1,
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356

= 189.4, p < 0.0001), however, both groups maintained leaves after canopy leaf abscission.

Native plants maintained leaves an average of 3 days longer than the overstory, and invasive
exotic species maintained leaves an average of 7 days longer than the overstory (Appendix 1).
Adjusted relative growth rate (g g-1 yr -1) was significantly greater in the Stormwise
treatment as compared to the Control (Figure 4) as determined by a two-way mixed effects
ANOVA (F1, 356 = 33.8, p < 0.0001). There was no difference across distances in adjusted
relative growth rate. Invasive exotic species had significantly greater adjusted relative growth
rate than native species across all treatments (two-way mixed effects ANVOA, F1, 356 = 50.9, p <
0.0001). Treatment comparative growth, the relative difference in growth rate between Control
and Stormwise treatments, was greater for native species than invasive exotics (Figure 5). This
result indicated that native plant species had a greater increase in growth from the Control
treatment to the Stormwise treatment than invasive plant species. Native status comparative
growth was significantly greater in the Control treatment units than in the Stormwise treatment,
indicating that the difference in growth between native and invasive species was greater in
control treatments than in Stormwise treatments (Figure 5).
Linear regression indicated significant differences in slopes and intercepts of regression
equations for the relationship between total season light and adjusted relative growth rate in
invasive exotic species and native species in Stormwise and Control treatment units (Figure 6).
However, the relationships between adjusted relative growth rate and total season light for native
species and invasive exotic species in the Control treatment were not significant. Regression
equations for native species and invasive exotic species in the Stormwise treatment indicated that
the relationship between total season light and adjusted relative growth rate for invasive plant
species was positive (R2 = 0.25, Figure 6), and was significantly steeper, with a higher intercept
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than the positive (R2 = 0.15, Figure 6) relationship for native plant species. Adjusted relative
growth rate of invasive exotic species in Stormwise sites was best described by date of
understory bud break, date of understory color change, date of understory leaf abscission, and
total available light (R2 = 0.45, p < 0.001, Table 3). Adjusted relative growth rate of native
species in Stormwise treatment units was best explained by the total available light (R2 = 0.15, p
< 0.0001, Table 3). Adjusted relative growth rate of invasive exotic species in the Control
treatment units was best described by just the date of understory bud break and the total available
light (R2 = 0.13, p < 0.0001), and for the adjusted relative growth rate of native species in
Control treatment units was best described by the date of understory bud break (R2 = 0.03, p =
0.04). Growth per unit light displayed no treatment or distance effect, but growth per unit light
was significantly greater for invasive exotic species than native species (two-way mixed effects
ANOVA, F1, 369 = 44.9, p < 0.0001) (Figure 7).

5.0 Discussion
This study addressed three hypotheses to evaluate patterns in growth of native and
invasive plants in managed roadside temperate forest understories. My first hypothesis that there
would be increased light availability in the subcanopy of the managed forests as compared to the
un-managed forests was supported, and this increase in light was reflected in increased plant
growth in managed forests as compared to un-managed forests. This observed increased growth
in plants in response to increased light is well documented (Athanasiou et al., 2010; Baruch et
al., 2000; Meekins and McCarthy, 2001; Pattison et al., 1998), and is attributed to the fact that
light is one of the most limiting resources in temperate deciduous forest understories
(Delagrange et al., 2004; Ricard et al., 2003). In addition to the observed increase in light overall,
there was a significant decrease in light across the edge to interior gradient in both managed and
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un-managed forests. However, my second hypothesis was not supported, as this decrease in light
was not reflected in a significant decrease in growth along the edge to interior gradient, which
may be because the changes in light were relatively small compared to other studies that have
found changes in growth along a light gradient (Zheng et al., 2016). In addition to the fact that
the changes in light were relatively small, there is natural variability in light along the rows of
plants due to naturally uneven canopy coverage.
The studied invasive plant species grew more than the native plants across both
treatments, as is well documented in the literature (Blackman, 1919; Kruger and Volin, 2006b;
Lambers and Poorter, 1992; Van Kleunen et al., 2010). However, interestingly, the relative
difference in growth rate in native plant species from un-managed treatments to managed
treatments was greater than that for invasive plant species. This finding illustrates that under
increased light some native plants may be at less of a disadvantage relative to invasive plant
species, which may partially support my third hypothesis, that there is a decrease in the
importance of the phenological niche because of the increase in seasonal light availability.
Berberis thunbergii and Celastrus orbiculatus are successful invaders within the deep shade of
temperate deciduous forests because they exhibit key traits for survival in low light, such as early
leaf flush prior to the overstory in the spring and maintaining leaves after canopy leaf abscission
in the fall (Dreiss and Volin, 2013; Xu et al., 2007). Both native and invasive understory plants
may demonstrate this key trait, however, it is generally more pronounced in invasive plants,
where leaf flush may be as much as three or four weeks earlier than for native plant species
(Dreiss, 2016; Xu et al., 2007). The early spring leaf out allows for significant carbon gain that
is critical for success in the understory (Anderson, 1964; Augspurger, 2008b; Davis et al., 2000;
Gill et al., 1998; Givnish, 1992; Harrington et al., 1989; Lopez et al., 2008; Richardson and
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O’Keefe, 2009). My data suggests that under more open canopy conditions with increased total
season light, the early spring carbon subsidy is potentially of less importance, which may affect
the competitive advantage of invasive plants, and is an important factor to consider when making
management decisions.
Invasive plant species are common along roadside edges and in close proximity to
developed areas (Flory and Clay, 2006; Lundgren et al., 2004; Meekins and McCarthy, 2001;
Meunier and Lavoie, 2012; Parendes and Jones, 2000; Watkins et al., 2003). The edge is the
most vulnerable point of the forest to invasion (Ibanez et al., 2009) due to high propagule
availability, high light availability penetrating into the forest, and increased disturbance
frequency (Christen and Matlack, 2006; Kuhman et al., 2010; Parendes and Jones, 2000).
Therefore, understanding the growth response of invasive plant species within the edge
environment is critical for management decisions. However, my study illustrates that the
increased growth of invasive plants is not enhanced by the edge environment, as there was no
change in growth rate along the edge to interior gradient. I expected to see a decrease in relative
growth rate with decreasing distance to the edge, however both Berberis thunbergii and
Celastrus orbiculatus are relatively shade tolerant (Ellsworth et al., 2006; Silander and Klepeis,
1999), allowing both to continue to grow in the shade of the interior forest. The high relative
growth rates that invasive species maintained along the edge to interior gradient emphasizes their
ability to invade the interior forest; once established these invasive plants will be able to grow,
persist, and compete with native plant species even in the shade of the interior forest. In
considering management of shade tolerant invasive species, it is therefore critical to consider the
conditions that lead to their establishment and evaluate if the interior subcanopy light availability
allows invasive plants to establish. Some studies suggest that within the interior forest low light
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conditions result in decreased invasive plant seed germination (Cole and Weltzin, 2005; Meekins
and McCarthy, 2001); or invasive plants may not establish due to a lack of soil disturbance
(Bartuszevige et al., 2007; Ellsworth et al., 2004; Xiong and Nilsson, 1999), or insufficient soil
moisture (Meekins and McCarthy, 2001) for seedling germination and establishment.
I did not successfully identify mechanisms underlying variation in growth in the
seedlings I studied. Seedlings were transplanted in November 2017 and growth and
photosynthesis were examined during the growing season of 2018, which may not have been
sufficient time to show pronounced treatment differences in growth across species. That said, it
was interesting to note that there were observed differences in growth rate as a result of the light
environments, indicating that the changes in growth may become more apparent in a longer
study. A number of studies have assessed the mechanistic determinants of growth in both native
and invasive plants species to understand the underlying changes in plant physiology within
different growth environments (e.g., Kruger and Volin, 2006; Poorter and Remkes, 1990;
Walters et al., 1993). Many prior studies have found that the underlying mechanisms in relative
growth rate are similar in native and invasive plants (Dreiss, 2016; Hou et al., 2015; Leishman et
al., 2010; Shen et al., 2011), and the changes in growth are frequently attributed to mass-based
photosynthesis (Gariner, 1991; Kruger and Volin, 2006; Poorter and Remkes, 1990; Reich et al.,
1992; Walters et al., 1993) and leaf morphology (Kruger and Volin, 2006; Poorter and Remkes,
1990; Walters et al., 1993). Based on results from another study on native and invasive plant
species in temperate deciduous forests, I would have expected to find that variation in relative
growth rates would be attributed to variations in assimilation rates and the leaf area ratio (Dreiss,
2016). A longer term study may help elucidate some of the mechanisms behind apparent
differences in growth.
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6.0 Management Recommendations
The results from this study suggest that management at exurban forest edges will not
necessarily result in dominance of invasive plant species, as long as the invasive plant population
is considered in the management strategy. The concern within fragmented forests is that the high
invasive plant propagule pressure (Flory and Clay, 2006; Gelbard and Belnap, 2003; Tyser and
Worley, 1992), in combination with increased light to the understory, could result in promotion
of invasive plant populations. However, in my study increased light also promoted native species
growth and compared to an un-managed control, it promoted greater increases in native plant
growth. Therefore, when opening the canopy it may be a good management practice to combine
canopy treatment with an understory treatment, such as a cut and herbicide treatment, or a cut
and burn treatment (Ward et al., 2009) to slow invasive plant growth and afford native plants the
opportunity to utilize increased light. Considering the challenges and impracticalities associated
with completely removing invasive plant species (e.g. Chornesky and Randall, 2003), it may be
recommended to decrease invasive plant presence in the stand rather than attempt to completely
remove the invasive plants (Epanchin-Niell and Hastings, 2010). With this understanding, it
would be important to treat the invasive plants immediately prior to any soil or canopy
disturbance (Evans et al., 2006), by utilizing a management technique appropriate for the
species, such as herbicide, cut and spray, or burning. In addition, it could be beneficial to seed or
plant native species to promote their establishment (Kettenring and Adams, 2011). This
technique in combination with the canopy treatment should promote native plants and allow
them the opportunity to compete with invasive plants.
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7.0 Tables
Table 1. Characteristics of the three sites used for the common garden experiment.
Site location >
Date thinned
Edge Orientation
Species distribution

Basal Area (Stormwise) (m2 Ha-1)
Basal Area (Control) (m2 Ha-1)
Stem Density (Stormwise) (stems
Ha-1)
Stem Density (Control) (stems Ha-1)

Storrs
August, 2013
Stormwise: Southeast (138º);
Control: Northwest (317º)
Betula lenta (34%)
Carya glabra and
C. ovata (26%)
Acer saccharum and
A. rubrum (23%)
Quercus velutina (13%)
Fraxinus americana and
mix understory species (4%)
25.7
40.4

Torrington
June, 2016

Orange
February, 2016

East (98º)

West (280º)

Acer rubrum (46%)
Fraxinus americana (19%)
Acer saccharum (18%)
Pinus strobus (4%)
Tsuga canadensis (4%)
mix understory species and
pioneer species (9%)

Acer rubrum (57%)
Quercus rubra and
Q. velutina (18%)
Nyssa sylvatica (14%)
Carya glabra, C. ovata,
Liriodendron tulipifera,
and mix understory (11%)

27.9
36.1

36.5
38.3

378

743

381

504

1033

425

Table 2. Allometric regressions for native (Gaylussacia baccata and Parthenocissus quinquefolia) and invasive plants
(Berberis thunbergii and Celastrus orbiculatus to estimate initial mass from stem volume index ((Root
diameter)2*Height)
Species
Allometric Regression
Berberis thunbergii
Initial Mass (g) = 0.002(D2H) + 0.4 R2 = 0.61
Celastrus orbiculatus
Initial Mass (g) = 0.005(D2H) + 0.2, R2=0.68
Gaylussacia baccata
Initial Mass (g) = 0.002(D2H) + 0.3, R2 = 0.34
Parthenocissus quinquefolia
Initial Mass (g) = 0.004(D2H) + 0.4, R2 = 0.41
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Table 3. Predictors of variation in relative annual growth (g g-1 yr-1) in invasive exotic species and native species in Stormwise and
control treatments based on significant environmental and phenological variables from a stepwise regression.
Variable
Stormwise
Invasive Exotic Species
Understory Bud break
Understory Color change
Understory Leaf Abscission
Total Available Light
Native Species
Total Available Light
Control
Invasive Exotic Species
Understory Bud Break
Total available light
Native Species
Understory Bud Break

R2

P for the
factor

P for the
model

0.45

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

0.15

<0.001
<0.001

0.13

<0.001
0.03
0.05

0.03

0.04
0.04
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8.0 Figures

Figure 1. A map detailing the locations of the three study sites, Storrs, Torrington, and Orange,
throughout the state of Connecticut.
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Figure 2. Diagram of study site and common garden experiment layout. Rows of plants were
located at 0 m, 5 m, 10 m, and 20 m. At each row of plants, there were ten individuals of each
species for a total of 40 plants at each row. Two photosynthetic active radiation sensors were
placed within each row of plants.

Figure 3. The average daily light integral (A) across the season in control and Stormwise sites
and (B) across the distance gradient at control and Stormwise sites. Results from an ANOVA
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indicate that subcanopy light avalability was significantly greater at Stormwise sites than Control
sites. Error bars represent stand error.

Figure 4. The mean adjusted relative growth rate (g g-1 yr-1) in invasive exotic species (IES) and
native species (NS) in Stormwise and Control forests. Error bars represent standard error. Results
from a two-way, mixed effects ANVOA indicate that invasive exotic species (IES) had greater
relative growth rate than native species (NS), and that plants in Stormwise sites overall had
significantly greater relative growth rate than plants in control sites.
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Figure 5. (A) The average relative difference in growth in native and invasive plants calculated
as the difference in control sites from Stormwise sites divided by the average relative growth rate
of each plant group, and (B) the average relative difference in growth in control and Stormwise
sites, calculated as the difference in native from invasive plants divided by the average relative
growth rate in each treatment. Per a two-way ANOVA, the results in each are significantly
different (F1,42 =4.1, p =0.04; F1, 42 = 3.8, p = 0.03). Error bars represent standard error.

Figure 6. The adjusted relative growth rate of native (NS) and invasive exotic (IES) plants in
Stormwise and Control sites. R2 values indicate results from linear regression. Bold R2 values
indicate the regression is significant.
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Figure 7. The average relative growth rate per unit light, calculated as relative adjusted growth
divided by the total season light for each seedling, at Stormwise and Control sites. Results from a
two-way ANOVA indicate no treatment effect, but that invasive exotic species have significantly
greater growth per unit light than native plants. Error bars represent standard error.
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Appendix 1.0: Supplemental Tables
Table 2.1. Average (± SE) phenological extension (days) of invasive exotic species and native species under two different forest treatments. Extra days are the
average number of days a seedling had leaves prior to full canopy flush (spring) and after canopy abscission (autumn). One-way ANOVAs compare variables
across species, and native/invasive groups within a treatment, where site was a random effect.
Distance from the edge
Species
Invasive Exotic Species
Berberis thunbergii
Celastrus orbiculatus
Native Species
Gaylussacia baccata
Parthenocissus quinquefolia

0m
"Extra" Spring Days

Stormwise
5m

Control
10 m

20 m

0m

5m

10 m

20 m

9.3 ± 1.8
-0.2 ± 2.3

10.6 ± 1.9
3.2 ± 1.9

11.2 ± 1.5
2.5 ± 2

6.9 ± 2.2
3 ± 2.5

10.2 ± 1.6
3.6 ± 2.5

11.1 ± 1.4
1.9 ± 2.2

8 ± 2.9
-0.4 ± 1.1

10.7 ± 1.9
0.5 ± 2

-3 ± 1.2
-2.5 ± 0.6

-5.4 ± 1.1
0 ± 1.2

-4.8 ± 1.1
0.5 ± 0.7

-2.7 ± 0.9
0.5 ± 0.9

-2.6 ± 1.2
-0.1 ± 1.4

-5.1 ± 1.8
1.2 ± 1.1

-2.1 ± 1.8
-0.1 ± 1.3

-5.4 ± 1.3
-0.9 ± 1.4

Invasive Exotic Species
Native Species
ANOVA

4.5 ± 1.7
-2.7 ± 0.6
IES>NS

5.9 ± 1.6
-2.3 ± 1
IES>NS

6.5 ± 1.6
-1.6 ± 0.8
IES>NS

5.1 ± 1.7
-0.9 ± 0.7
IES>NS

7.2 ± 1.6
-1.1 ± 1
IES>NS

7 ± 1.6
-1.1 ± 1.1
IES>NS

2.1 ± 1.4
-0.8 ± 1
IES>NS

5.6 ± 1.7
-2.9 ± 1
IES>NS

Species
Invasive Exotic Species
Berberis thunbergii
Celastrus orbiculatus
Native Species
Gaylussacia baccata
Parthenocissus quinquefolia

"Extra" Autumn Days

Invasive Exotic Species
Native Species

6.3 ± 1.2
7.1 ± 1.9

6 ± 1.6
8.5 ± 2

5.2 ± 1.3
6.3 ± 1.8

7.1 ± 1.3
8 ± 2.1

7.3 ± 1.2
8.1 ± 2.2

8 ± 1.3
9.3 ± 2.6

9.3 ± 1.7
10.9 ± 2

6.6 ± 1.3
8.8 ± 2.2

3.2 ± 0.1
3.4 ± 0.1

3.5 ± 0.2
3.4 ± 0.1

3.3 ± 0.2
3.3 ± 0.1

3.5 ± 0.2
3.5 ± 0.1

3.3 ± 0.1
3.3 ± 0.1

3.6 ± 0.2
3.3 ± 0.1

3.4 ± 0.2
3.3 ± 0.1

3.3 ± 0.1
3.4 ± 0.1

6.7 ± 1.1
3.3 ± 0.1

7.6 ± 1.4
3.5 ± 0.1

5.8 ± 1.1
3.3 ± 0.1

7.5 ± 1.2
3.5 ± 0.1

7.6 ± 1.2
3.3 ± 0.1

8.6 ± 1.3
3.4 ± 0.1

10.4 ± 1.5
3.3 ± 0.1

7.7 ± 1.3
3.4 ± 0.1

71

ANOVA

IES>NS

IES>NS

IES>NS

IES>NS

IES>NS

IES>NS

IES>NS

IES>NS

Table 2.2. Relative growth rate (g g-1 yr-1) of native and invasive plants in Stormwise and Control forests at four different distances from the edge (m).
Distance from the edge
Species
Invasive Exotic Species
Berberis thunbergii
Celastrus orbiculatus
Native Species
Gaylussacia baccata
Parthenocissus quinquefolia
Species Group
Overall IES
Overall NS

Stormwise
10 m

20 m
0m
5m
-1
-1
Relative Growth Rate (g g yr )

Control
10 m

Mean

0m

5m

20 m

0.67±0.19
1.49±0.20

0.91±0.21
1.54±0.23

0.66±0.14
1.35±0.23

0.49±0.16
2.00±0.37

0.70±0.08
1.41 ± 0.37

0.44±0.14
0.84 ± 0.15

0.84±0.10
0.93±0.13

0.38±0.12
0.98±0.41

0.61±0.54
1.31±0.091

1.21±0.24
0.77±0.19

0.85±0.22
0.62±0.15

0.62±0.21
0.72±0.10

0.75±0.17
0.52±0.17

0.54±0.34
0.16±0.22

0.60±0.22
0.14±0.09

0.44±0.22
0.23±0.10

0.16±0.14
0.21±0.17

0.28±0.082
0.42±0.059

1.08±0.16
0.73±0.15

1.31±0.18
0.42±0.17

1.04±0.16
0.54±0.11

1.20±0.26
0.46±0.11

1.03 ± 0.17
0.21±0.17

0.62±0.15
0.16±0.10

0.91±0.11
0.16±0.10

0.68±0.14
0.19±0.11

0.98±0.061
0.36±0.049

Table 2.3. Relative growth rate (RG), area-based photosynthesis (Aarea), mass-based photosynthesis (Amass), whole-plant photosynthesis (Aplant), leaf area
ratio (LAR), specific leaf area (SLA), leaf mass ratio (LMR), root mass ratio (RMR), and shoot mass ratio (SMR) for two native and two invasive exotic
species in Stormwise and control forests at four different distances from the edge (m).
Species
Treat
Dista Aarea (mmol
Amass (mmol Aplant
LAR (m2 kg- SLA (m2
LMR (kg
RMR (kg
SMR (kg
-2 -1
-1 -1
-1
1
ment
nce
m d )
g d )
(mmol g
)
kg-1)
kg-1)
kg-1)
kg-1)
-1
d )
IES
Berberis
thunbergii

Stormw
ise

0

328.03 ± 12.81

5.53 ± 0.42

10.08 ± 1.03

15.453 ± 1.029

24.07 ± 1.59

0.058 ± 0.005

0.372 ± 0.02

0.628 ± 0.02

5

224.27 ± 9.07

2.92 ± 0.11

7.06 ± 0.81

18.42 ± 0.391

24.07 ± 3.09

0.091 ± 0.001

0.42 ± 0.029

0.58 ± 0.029

10

98.2 ± 10.21

1.5 ± 0.15

6.02 ± 1.05

17.959 ± 0.312

24.73 ± 2.02

0.027 ± 0.002

0.416 ± 0.032

0.584 ± 0.032

20

264.27 ± 16.4

3.67 ± 0.18

9.16 ± 1.21

7.763 ± 1.716

25.72 ± 2.4

0.128 ± 0.004

0.316 ± 0.022

0.684 ± 0.022
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Control

Celastrus
orbiculatus

Stormw
ise

Control

NS
Gaylussacia
baccata

Stormw
ise

Control

Parthenocissus
quinquefolia

Stormw
ise

Control

0

489.86 ± 25.19

5.99 ± 0.39

10.44 ± 0.66

17.881 ± 0.888

19.77 ± 4.01

0.058 ± 0.002

0.404 ± 0.024

0.596 ± 0.024

5

200.67 ± 12.98

2.3 ± 0.08

7.89 ± 0.47

7.537 ± 1.222

21.31 ± 2.69

0.114 ± 0.002

0.418 ± 0.021

0.582 ± 0.021

10

223.31 ± 10.74

3.21 ± 0.2

7.79 ± 0.78

8.452 ± 0.522

24.46 ± 2.69

0.026 ± 0.002

0.391 ± 0.027

0.609 ± 0.027

20

356.4 ± 9.05

6.27 ± 0.23

6.29 ± 0.37

14.523 ± 1.242

24.24 ± 2.78

0.212 ± 0.01

0.325 ± 0.023

0.675 ± 0.023

0

292.56 ± 11.68

4.61 ± 0.18

12.86 ± 1.04

10.31 ± 1.032

23.84 ± 4.22

0.059 ± 0.001

0.341 ± 0.024

0.659 ± 0.024

5

291.35 ± 3.57

3.99 ± 0.08

8.91 ± 0.69

10.961 ± 1.43

24.05 ± 3.46

0.094 ± 0.001

0.426 ± 0.021

0.574 ± 0.021

10

322.97 ± 9.57

5.14 ± 0.22

5.86 ± 0.69

13.63 ± 1

24.26 ± 1.48

0.03 ± 0.001

0.392 ± 0.023

0.608 ± 0.023

20

385.37 ± 13.01

5.93 ± 0.19

6.53 ± 0.39

12.802 ± 1.652

26.3 ± 1.25

0.151 ± 0.001

0.295 ± 0.018

0.705 ± 0.018

0

517.35 ± 7.16

7.8 ± 0.13

13 ± 1.06

11.163 ± 1.122

22.34 ± 4.38

0.066 ± 0.006

0.374 ± 0.022

0.626 ± 0.022

5

446.45 ± 22.13

6.97 ± 0.35

6.15 ± 0.61

7.399 ± 0.676

23.81 ± 0.11

0.093 ± 0.002

0.41 ± 0.011

0.59 ± 0.011

10

458.27 ± 25.04

7.37 ± 0.44

6.06 ± 0.77

9.207 ± 1.386

23.76 ± 4.22

0.018 ± 0.003

0.464 ± 0.023

0.536 ± 0.023

20

338.37 ± 6.14

5.05 ± 0.05

9.46 ± 0.84

5.913 ± 1.008

25.25 ± 5.03

0.146 ± 0.003

0.335 ± 0.032

0.665 ± 0.032

0

278.01 ± 11.05

4.48 ± 0.18

13.95 ± 2.44

9.089 ± 1.363

18.67 ± 2.57

0.098 ± 0.016

0.393 ± 0.028

0.607 ± 0.028

5

125.74 ± 9.94

2.03 ± 0.16

11.12 ± 1.92

12.656 ± 1.914

23.08 ± 4.27

0.129 ± 0.01

0.499 ± 0.018

0.501 ± 0.018

10

163.06 ± 8.15

2.69 ± 0.17

12.82 ± 1.68

6.297 ± 1.196

24.55 ± 2.02

0.035 ± 0.005

0.33 ± 0.023

0.67 ± 0.023

20

132.35 ± 15.38

1.99 ± 0.22

7.95 ± 0.94

12.04 ± 1.564

26.76 ± 2.98

0.198 ± 0.007

0.283 ± 0.02

0.717 ± 0.02

0

332.02 ± 15.66

5.35 ± 0.25

12.49 ± 1.51

13.673 ± 1.846

18.71 ± 1.71

0.062 ± 0.004

0.331 ± 0.023

0.669 ± 0.023

5

203.6 ± 6.39

3.28 ± 0.1

8.66 ± 1.27

10.554 ± 1.584

24.21 ± 0.02

0.1 ± 0.002

0.516 ± 0.024

0.484 ± 0.024

10

190.09 ± 4.8

3.06 ± 0.08

11.85 ± 0.78

5.663 ± 0.924

24.79 ± 1.03

0.041 ± 0.004

0.376 ± 0.038

0.624 ± 0.038

20

345.54 ± 24.78

5.57 ± 0.4

10.43 ± 0.84

11.302 ± 1.464

26.02 ± 2.18

0.184 ± 0.014

0.378 ± 0.033

0.622 ± 0.033

0

512.48 ± 25.74

8.67 ± 0.47

12.04 ± 0.91

7.957 ± 0.952

22.13 ± 0.36

0.054 ± 0.001

0.418 ± 0.026

0.582 ± 0.026

5

405.16 ± 46.3

6.68 ± 0.9

9.65 ± 1.35

8.652 ± 0.648

24.69 ± 4.19

0.108 ± 0.007

0.507 ± 0.038

0.493 ± 0.038

10

256.38 ± 7.19

4.27 ± 0.18

12.52 ± 0.93

10.854 ± 0.414

24.73 ± 3.02

0.046 ± 0.003

0.34 ± 0.038

0.66 ± 0.038

20

327.18 ± 6.91

5.29 ± 0.15

9.8 ± 0.94

9.166 ± 0.98

26.52 ± 3.02

0.216 ± 0.009

0.313 ± 0.032

0.687 ± 0.032

0

484.65 ± 20.97

8.48 ± 0.47

13.93 ± 1.19

9.962 ± 1.976

26.94 ± 4.42

0.062 ± 0.004

0.414 ± 0.027

0.586 ± 0.027

5

359.51 ± 7.09

6.08 ± 0.09

7.98 ± 0.94

6.9 ± 0.05

23.33 ± 1.43

0.151 ± 0.01

0.513 ± 0.023

0.487 ± 0.023

10

440.91 ± 8.57

7.62 ± 0.26

4.51 ± 1.09

8.957 ± 1.52

24.77 ± 0.06

0.037 ± 0.003

0.268 ± 0.027

0.732 ± 0.027

20

342.08 ± 28.21

5.92 ± 0.44

5.92 ± 0.69

12.174 ± 1.056

26.78 ± 4.65

0.21 ± 0.009

0.318 ± 0.023

0.682 ± 0.023
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Table 2.4. Regression equations for the relative growth rate in native (NS) and invasive exotic (IES) species, and in
Stormwise versus control sites. Explained variance was very low across all equations.
Relationship

Invasive Exotic Plant Species

Native Plant Species

Slopes

Aarea

0.003+0.00006(Aarea), 0.16***

0.0008+0.000029(Aarea), 0.08***

***,
IES>NS

Amass

0.0015+0.0009(Amass), 0.14***

0.0013+0.0004(Amass), 0.05***

***IES>NS

Aplant

0.003-0000004(Aplant), NS

0.0013+0004(Aplant), 0.015**

ln(SLA)

-11.4+1.8d*ln(SLA), 0.14***

-9.9+0.8856*ln(SLA), 0.013*

ln(LMR)

-4.90+0.36*ln(LMR), 0.04***

-5.9+0.19*ln(LMR), 0.075***

*, IES>NS
Not
significant

Relationship

Stormwise

Control

Slopes

Aarea

0.003+0.00007(Aarea), 0.16***

0.0002-0.00005(Aarea), NS

***, S>C

Amass

0.0005+0.00013(Amass), 0.27***

0.002-0.0009(Amass), NS

***S>C

Aplant

0.003+0.00002(Aplant), 0.002

0.002-0.00001(Aplant), -0.00009

ln(SLA)

-7.7+0.61d*ln(SLA), 0.01**

-5.9+0.17*ln(SLA), 0.03*

ln(LMR)

-5.3+0.22*ln(LMR), 0.04***

-5.9+0.17*ln(LMR), 0.032***

RGR vs

0.06

RGR vs

74

0.14
*, S>C
Not
significant

